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Students sign p·etitions
against Bork as justice

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

Over and out
GUARDING A JEEP outside the Curris Center, ROTC member
Max Wltzer of Sedalia promotes a lecture Sept. 17 by Larry Linville, MaJ. Frank Burns In M • A • S •H. See related story on page
13.
.

tucky's senators and the
By TODD 0 . ROSS
senators on the Judicial Com·
News Editor
urging them to vote
President Ronald Reagan's mittee
against Bork.
nomination of Judge Robert . "The response has been very
Bork lo the U.S. Supreme Court favorable," he said. "I haven't
in July met with great
counted but we easily have 400
opposition.
signatures
now. Not all of them
Now that the Senate
are
students.
Some of the
Judiciary Committee hearings
maintenance
people
and faculty
are coming lo a close, this op- have signed.
position is intensifying. Even at
"I don't know how many
Mw·ray State, students and
signatures
- just
faculty are speaking out whatever wewecanneed
get," Koch
against Bork's nomination as said.
Supreme Court Justice. •
Susan McLemore, a senior
The New York Times reported from Benton, is helping Koch
Saturday many senators on the distribute information about
committee fear that, despite Bork and collect signatures.
Bork's assurances, he will over·
''I am interested in women's
turn important Supreme Court rights and civil rights ,"
precedents on free speech, McLemore said, "and what
privacy and individual rights if rights we do have I don't want
he is confirmed.
repeaJed. I don't want to take a
"Essentially, if Bork gets on chance of Bork repealing those
the Supreme Court, he will rights."
throw the balance in the direcDr. Joe Rose, associate protion of negating most of the fessor of legal studies. said
social and economic advances there is probably no general
we have gained in the past 20 lo consensus of opinion about Bork
30 years.'' said Mel Koch, assis- in the United States because
tant to the vice president of the people know relatively little
academic affairs at Murray about the nomination process.
State. "Most of his speeches and Fifty-one organizations in Ken·
court decisions show that."
tucky are opposing Bork's
Koch, who has set up a table nomination.
in the Curris Center to solicit
"Interest groups keep up on
signatures for a petition, said this and they are testifying
the petition will be sent to Ken- right now," Rose said. "I am

afraid that the American people
will make up their minds based
on emotions and bow the interest groups make their case
against Bork."
Rose said he thought Bork's
chances of being chosen were
fairly good.
"He will probably be chosen
by six or seven votes - probably
a vote of 53 to 47. Most
everybody (senators) will be
there to vote because this is one
of those decisions that they get
elected for. Tliis is one of the
biggies.''
Bork has been criticized for
changing his opinions about
certain Supreme Court deci·
sions in order to gain confirmation as the new justice.
"It is extremely difficult for
the American public to make a
decision based on the rhetoric
put out by both sides of the
hearing,'' Rose said.
"We may see some conservatives who supported Bork
early get to the courts and set
up a block for him," be said.
"From what has been said,
Bork may get to the Supreme
Court and accept the rulings
and not try to carve out any new
ground.
"That is not what they want.
Some conservatives are beginning . to have second thoughts
about Judge Bork."

McDonald highlights beginnings of Constitution
By CATHY C:OPE

ty, he said, and Congress the peace negotiations at Washington. One said that if
Yorkstown failed.
counted on citizen soldiers.
fighting resumed, the army
He said two anonymous pam·
would abandon the war. These·
A p pr 0 Xi mate ly 1, 8 0 o ~ "So~e states degen~rated to
students and faculty
chaos, McDonald sa1d, when phlets were sent lo ~orge cond pamphlet said the people
celebrated the 200th anniver·
sary of the U.S. Constitution by
attending a speech given by a
renowned historian on the subject in Lovett Auditorium Sept..
18.
Dr. Forre:;t McDonald, a professor of history at the Univer·
sity of Alabama, is the author
of 34 articles, 16 books and one
movie script.
"No one in the United States
today knows more about this
period than McDonald," Dr.
Winfield Rose, professor of
political science, said in his introduction of the speaker.
McDonald said the purpose of
his speech was "to tell about
the 11 years between the signing of the Declaration of In·
dependence and the
Constitution."
He told of the historical
events of the American Revolution and said ''things went
wrong 100 days after the signPhoto by ROBERT CALDWEll
ing of the Declaration of
DR. FORREST McDONALD, renowned historian on the U.S. Constitution, was greeted by PresiIndependence."
The war was fought for tiber· dent Kala M. St roup before his presentation Sept. 18 In Lovett AudHortum.
Staff Writer

would call a meeting to overpower Congress.
As a result of these two pamphlets, a convention of five
delegates met in Maryland in
September 1786. There, they
decided to send a letter to Congress saying that there should
be a meeting in the c;pring of
1787 to revise the government,
McDonald said.
"Fifty-five men participated
in the Convention at one time
or another," he said.
During the frrst phase of the
Constitution, the delegates proposed a new Constitution and
established a bicameral
government, McDonald said.
"One branch to represent the
people and one branch to repre·
sent the national government."
The second phase, from July
25 to Aug. 5, 1787, the
delegates finished a "skeleton"
of the Constitution, he said.
During the third phase, he
said the Judicial Branch was
formed .
Sept. 17, 1787, their work
was completed and the new
Constitution "limited govern·
ment under law," McDonald
said.

I~
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MSU to cOllect
on collect calls
By ALICE DOSS

Staff Writer
Collect calls cost . And
students who accept them must
pay, beginning next month.
.
.
.
A $10 charge wtll be btlled to
student~ for e~ch col_lect call ac·
cepted m thetr retndence hall
rooms.

more expensive in the long run '
than using the alternative services such as an AT&T calling
card or LDM (Long Distance
Management), be said.

.When a call is detected,
Deboer said his office sends a
letter to both occupants in the
room. They have two weeks to
pay the bill or it is turned over
to the accounts receivable
In 1985 , Murray State department in Sparks Hall
discovered that several where they will determine
students were accepting the punishment.
calls. "The University was los"Most students who acce.pted
ing roughly $1,000 a semester
in collect calls," said Jim the calls were not aware that
Deboer, director of communica· the calls were not to be ac·
tions, computer and informa· cepted," he said, "and after fin .
tion systems.
d~ng out this information, they
did not repeat it."
.
"The problem has more than
Deboer cited one extreme case
likely been going on Hince 1981 where the individual was accepwhen the present phone service ting collect calls about every
was installed," Deboer said.
other day.
"The person did not stop accepting calls, so the phone service to their room was stopped,"
he said.

Education will be the the
. main tool against the acceptance of collect calls in the
future, Deboer said. In the new
campus phone directories there
will be long distance dialing instructions, and the advisers in
the residence halls will talk to
the residents about long
distance dialing.

Deboer said his office can
determine which room accepted
the call, when the call was ac·
cepted and where the call
originated from.

"This may be a deterrent for
future acceptance of collect
calls," Deboer said.
The $10 fee turns out to be

"I wish to thank the people
who worked with me in not accepting collect calls alter they
found out they were not suppos·
ed to accept them," Deboer said.

Photo by TODD 0 . ROSS

JEFF WEST prepares for the PI Kappa Alpha run to Western Kentucky University.

Pikes hit the streets for charity
The Murray State chapter of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity ran
the game ball to Western Kentucky University in Bowling
Green. on Friday to raise
money for the United Way and
the Murray State Racer Club.
The Pikes Look pledges from
area businesses , each
donating a certain amount for
every mile the Pikes ran. Approximately 40 men participated , taking turns
running.

A total of 130 miles was run,
and approximately $3,000 was
raised, Pike member Chris
Stovall, a senior from
Owensboro, said.
Stovall said that two-thirds
of the money will go to the
United Way and one-third will
go to the Racer Club.
To avoid city traffic, the run·
ners had to call the city police
whenever they were two to
three miles from each town for
an escort.

Retention programs

MSU workers
must fill out
Suggestions target freshmen
W-4 forms
The deadline for returning
the W-4 forms for campus
employment is Thursday.
AI Choate, chief accountant
at Murray State, said many
students and staff do not
understand the importance of
the W4 form.
If a campus employee does
not have a new W-4 form on
file by Thursday, his or her
withholding status and
number of deductions will
automatically be changed to
comply with those established
by the ms. Choate said.
These changes could cause an
increase in the amount of
taxes withheld from their
paychecks.
Choate said 400 blank
forms were sent out with
August paychecks. As of
Thursday, 300 forms were
still not returned.
Students or staff members
should call the Payroll Office
at 762-4175 if they have ques·
tiona about the W-4 form .
• The Student Financial Aid
Office will be closed from
noon Wednesday through
noon Friday, said Johnny
McDougal, director of Student
Financial Aid.
An automated financial aid
management system is being
installed and all personnel
will be involved in the first
phase of training during this
period.

By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Assistant News Editor

Two sets of recommendations
were presented to a Murray
State task force committee in
August which addressed the
issue of student retention.
The recommendations were
drawn up by Dr. Frank Julian,
vice president for student
development, and sent to the
Retention Committee of the
Task Force on the Recruitment
and Retention of Students.
The suggestions were formed
through national and local
research, various committee
discussions, faculty senate
discussions and verbal and written recommendations, Julian
said.
Concentration on a student's
freshman year is the main emphasis of the first set of recom·
mendations called "The
Freshman Year Experience.''
"We need to pay attention to
the students from day one,"
Julian said.
The fJ.rst suggestion is to
designate about 50 faculty
members as freshmen advisers.
The faculty would be trained to
deal especially with freshmen.
Another proposal calls for
Summer Orientation counselors
to work as freshmen counselors
throughout the school year.
Some of the duties of the
counselors would include
holding group meetings, help·
ing freshmen become involved
on campus and serving as
advisers.

A Fall Orientation has also
been suggested for freshmen
who did not attend Summer
Orientation. One day during
fall registration would be set
aside to assist in -comin~
freshmen who have not bad the
chance to pre-register.
Instead of having freshman
orientation classes, the report
proposes to replace it with new
student seminars- All new
students, not just freshmen,
would be required to take the
class.
"These classes should require
library use, participation in student organizations and co·
curricular activities and personal interviews with the facuJty adviser and the Freshman
Year Counselors," the report
said.
Freshman week, another idea
submitted to the committee,
would allow students to come to
campus a few days before
registration to get aquainted
with the campus and each
other.
A survey would be distributed
to new students during
Freshman Week to help determine which students would require special attention to keep
them enrolled in college. Other
surveys
would help identify
students' expectations and adjustments to college life.
At the beginning of the
semester, Julian held meetings
at the freshmen residence halls
and gave interested students
the Myers-Briggs Type In-

When they got to the game,
the runnen:; carried the game
ball onto the 50-yard .l ine and
led a cheer, James Harris,
fraternity director of community services, said.
The tradition of running to
football games for charity
began with the Pike organizations at Murray State and the
University of Tennessee at
Martin.

plann~d

dicator. This test helps identify
a person's learning ~lyle.
During September. J41ian is
also having students keep a dai·
ly journal about their college
experiences.
"Not only is this an accurate
reporting of their life events,"
he said, "but it also provides us
with a fair picture of their at·
titudes during the first month
of school, which is really the
hardest time to get through."
Another test called the Stu·
dent Development Task Inven·
tory has already been given to
this year's freshmen. "This
survey measures a student's
growth and development,"
Julian said. "It shows how
autonomous, mature, and in·
dependent a person is."
Lowering the number of
students in each of the general
education classes was also
stressed.
In 300 and 400 level courses,
the class size is smaller than in
general education classes.
However, Julian said, freshmen
also need smallet· classes
because of the individual at ten·
tion they require.
A suggestion for reading
classes is also included in these
recommendations. A number of
in-coming freshmen do not read
at the college level and need a
class to improve their reading
skills, the report said.
Those scoring below a 14 on
the social science section of the
ACT would be required to take
the reading class. These
students would take either REA
100, REA 120 or REA 121,
depending on their score. "The

class would be graded by pass or
fail rather than a letter grade,"
Julian said.
Also, students could be pro·
vided with more information
about the different organizations on campus by the Office of
Student Development .
"Freshmen would fill out a computer sheet with organizations
they were interested in," Julian
said, "and each organization
would get a list of people wan·
ting to become involved."
Julian said he thought this
was important because of the
freshman's need to "fit in."
Establishing additional oncampus employment, especially
for freshmen , has been propos·
ed. On-campus employment is
related to staying in school
while off-campus employment
often leads to a loss of students.
One idea that has already
been put into effect is the
Academic and Personal Planning Guide or Apple Guide.
Every freshman receives a
guide to help them plan their
academic career and set goals
for themselves.
It could take several years for
all of the recommendations to
make it through the various
University channels.
"If we fully implement every
idea," Julian said, "it wouJd
take four or five yeaxs, although
we would expect to accomplish a
certain number of the programs
in the first year."
This is the first of a two·parl
.'leries on the retention recommendatums. The second set of
recommendations will focu..~ on
the campus as a whole, rather
than on one grpup of student8.
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'Weekender' stresses communication

WORLD VIEW

By RICK HUDSON
Staff Writer

The business world has

U.S., Soviets close to arms deal
WASHINGTON- The United States and the Soviet Union an·
nounced plans Saturday for a summit meeting this fall at which
President Reagan and Mikhail G<>rbachev would sign an agreement, now nearly complete, banning medium- and short-range
nuclear missiles. Although a joint statement did not specify the
location for the President's third meeting with the Soviet leader,
Secretary of State George Shultz said it would be in the United
States. Story courtesy of The New York Times.

U.S. chopper attacks Iran ship
WASHINGTON- A U.S. military helicopter attacked an Iranian ship laying underwater mines in the Persian Gulf Monday,
the White House and Pentagon said. Marlin Fitzwater, the chief
spokesman for the White House, said U.S. forces "took defensive
action" when the Iranian ship was discovered laying mines in international waters about 50 miles northeast of Bahrain. Story
courtesy of The Courier-Journal.

;Started to acknowledge the im·

portance of effective communication in today's job
market.
Along with the business
world, Murray State's communications department has
also realized the unique importance of trained communicators
in the business community.
In 1984, a new program called
the "Weekender" was introduced at. Murray State as a way to
earn a master's degree in
organizational communications
without being restricted . by a
full-time student's schedule hence the name "Weekender."
The purpose of the
"Weekender" ia to educate people, including those already

participating in a work situs·
tion, in the area of organiza.
tiona! communications.
"The 'Weekender' in
organizational communications
is a program that is really coming into its own because it addres!les a critically important
need and is packaged in an ac·
cessable vehicle," Dr. Jerry
Mayes, chairman of the department of speech communications
and theatre, said. "That com·
bination always spells success."
The ''Weekender" is designed
to produce maximum learning
ability while not interfering
with careers that students may
already have. The average
weekender schedule is from 5·9
p.m. on Fridays and from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturdays. The
work is spread out during four
non-consecutive weekends.
In 1965, readers of The Har-

vard Busint>ss Reuieu.• con·
sidered the ability to com·
municate "the most important
characteristic of a promotable
executive."
According to a promotional
video tape for the program, the
"Weekender" is a tool used to
advance communication skills
and is thus able to accommodate a broad range of careerorientated people in reaching
their separate communicational
goals.
"It is one of the most innovative programs in the
state," said James Booth, vice
president of academic affairs.
"It clearly meets the needs of
adult non-traditional students
unable to attend college Monday through Friday and it is a
tremendous service to those
individuals."

Rhodes Scholarships offer education in England

NFL players officially on strike

establish close ties among this
elite
group to "secure the peace
Full-scale talks aimed at ending the two-day-old National Foot- Staff Writer
of the world."
ball League s"trike began Wednesday in Philadelphia as players
How would you like to spend
Rhodes Scholarships are now
manned the picket lines and, at two camps, tried to stop busloads of two years in England studying ·open to both men and women
substitutes from going to work. Story courtesy of The Courier- free at the University of and are awarded by competition
Oxford?
Journal.
in the United States. Thirty·two
All it takes is a Rhodes scholarships are awarded anScholarship.
nually to qualified students.
The scholarships are awards
To be eligible, an applicant
that were established in the must be a citizen of the United
WASHINGTON - Sen. Jos4:!ph Biden ended his quest for the will of Cecil Rhodes in .1899. States, unmarried, between the
1988 Democratic presidential nomination "with incredible reluc- Rhodes, a British imperialist, ages of 18 and 24 and assured
tance'' Wednesday, saying the "exaggerated shadow" of mistakes hoped to bring young men of the . completion of a bachelor's
made it 1mpossible to continue his candidacy. Biden withdrew after British Commonwealth and the degree before October 1988.
a week in which he adn1itted plagiarism and making false claims United States to the University
In his will, Cecil Rhodes defin·
of Oxford. Rhodes wanted to ed the type of scholar he
about his academic record. Story courtesy o{The Courier·Joumal.
By USA CHAPPELL

Biden drops race for pre.sident

desired. The student should
demonstrate literary and
scholastic achievement,
truthfulness, courage, devotion
to duty, kindliness,
unselrU!hness, fellowship and
physical ability.
''Murray State didn't really
bother to promote the Rhodes
Scholarship Program until
recently," Dr. Joseph Rose,
associate professor in political
science, said.
Interested applicants should
contact Rose in the department
of political science and legal
studies as soon as possible.

HOW TO BE A FOOL

"The fool has said in his heart,
'There is no God. • "
Psalms 14:1
HOW NOT TO BE A FOOL

·'The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom"
Proverbs 9:1 0
We invite you to worship and study the Bible with

us.
WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cloyce Sutton ll, Preacher

•

Doran Road and Holiday Drive
Phone: 753-3800 or 759-4039

Become a Student Kember of
the Kentucky Society of CP.Aal
• Bowd.oijom?

Fried Chicken Special
Tuesday Night
3 pieces of tender pressure-fried .
chicken, fries, slaw, french bread

If you a.re ajunJor or een.lor ma,Jormg 1n
aocaunt.tng, you are eligible to jOin the
I8ntuclly Sociecy of Cel"t1fted PubUc
.A.oooont&nte u a Student Kember. This
special memberahip status permits
t!ltudenta who plan to become CPA.a to
joJ.n t.he profeestonal 8ociBtiY and begin
reoelvtng publJoatt.oDB and ot.her
1nt'armatlon.

• Bow loDC JDQ' I be a
~-«mber?

P • ••• ••• ••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••,

:
I

3 piece chicken dinner

I

o:>lt•r con~lata of

II

lllg,
wing ,
fr~l'lth flie•. slaw

I

nnd bre.rl
(legulllr puc• $3 95)

:
I

lhlgh~~nd

oller gCIOd

:

$1 9 9
•

Tuet<l.-.~ noghts onry

:

11
1
•

I
1

~-------------------------------------·

The Dakota·
"11 FuJI Service FJmily Rest:wr:mt"

1510 Chestnut St. Murray 759-9755

Your Student Kembersh1p mq oonttrru.e
!or two yea.re following graduat.lon. or
until you pus the CPA eyamtnatton.
HOWIMlr, you must reapply !ormembershl.p each &cMemtc yaa.r.

• Ia there a JIUIJilbenh1p
fee?
The annual fee for Student Membem 1s
•10 00, ~le when youjotn at the
beg1nn1ng of eao.h academlc yee;r.

.

I want to be part of
the Kentucky Society!
call 1-800-898-1784
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Generation moving away
from 'me' im~ge, attitude .
We may not all be Abbie Hoffmans
(yet), but there is evidence that we
are moving away from that stigma
of "the 'me' generation.''
For several years now, students of
our generation have been labeled as
apathetic and unconcerned about
important issues affecting us on
both the local and national levels.
In comparison, we have been put
to shame by the college students of
the '60s and '60s who actively protested the Vietnam war, fought for
civil rights, made efforts to curb
nuclear weapons, expressed environmental concerns and struggled
for a more free lifestyle.
In his visit to Murray State last
March, Hoffman, himself an activist
of that era, described the students of
his time as "willing to take the
risks."
So, where does that leave us?
Sqme might comment... 'What is
there to protest? We are not involved
in any wars, we have grown quite ac·
customed to the threat of nuclear
war, and who cares about the environment?' Right?
Wrong! What about the U.S. involvement in Central America, arms
reduction in Europe, the reflagging
of Kuwaiti ships in the Persian Gulf
and the the trade deficit with Japan?

On a more local level, we can
"stand up for higher education" by
writing our congressmen in defense
of cutting funding for Murray
State's Center of Excellence and endowed chair in the College of
Science. And we can attend upcoming public hearings of the Council on
Higher Education and oppose potential increases in tuition rates.
The most important thing is that
we take a stand on issues that affect
us and fight for what we believe is
right. And that we not be afraid to
take risks.
Some have already begun to do
just that.
Many students on our campus, as
well as many campuses across the
nation, are voicing their opinions
about Supreme Court nominee
Robert Bark. And they are working
hard to see that their efforts to stop
his appointment are carried
through.
Dr. Mel Koch, assistant to the vice
president for academic affairs, has
set up a table in the Curris Center to
.solicit signatures for a petition
against Bork. Koch has found that
students are concerned.
In addition to a few students
devoted to helping solicit signatures
and passing out flyers, some 400

others have shown interest by sign·
ing the petitions.
"Students aren't nearly as
apathetic as the public is led to
believe," Koch said. "When given
the chance to respond in a meaningful way, they are out there

waiting."
Chalk one up for the students
against Bork ... students of our
generation who decided to take a
stand.
May we all follow suit.

FEEDBACK------Biden's plagiarizing 'much ado about nothing?'
Have you ever watched a national
debate on television and stood, jaw
hitting the floor, because you wished
you could say wonderful, socially
responsible "higglety-pigglety"?
Now, anyone can "speak the
speech, I pray you, as I pronounced it
to you, trippingly on the tongue
(from Wi11iam Shakespeare's
Hamlet)."

Sen. Joseph Biden, democratic
<;andidate _for pre~ident, bas~d
several of h1s campa1gn speeches 1n
the last month on the speeches of ·
several other political wonders.
At the Iowa State Fair Aug. 23,
Biden borrowed a few lines from
British Labor Party leader Neil
Kinnock.
Kinnock: "Why am I the frrst
Kinnock in a thousand generations
to be able to get to university? Why
is Glenys (his wife} the first woman
in her family ... to be able to get to
university? Was it because all our
predecessors were thick?... Was it
because they were weak? Weak?
Those people who could work eight
hours underground and then come
up and play football? .. . It was
because there was no platform upon
which they could stand."
Biden: "Why is it that Joe Biden
is the first in his family ever to go to
a university? Why is it that my
wife .. .is the first in her family to
ever go to college? Is it because our
fathers and mothers were not
bright? Is it because they didn't
work hard? My ancestors who work-

By
Todd
Ross
ed in the coal mines of northeast
Pennsylvania and would come up
after 12 hours and play football for
four hours? It's because they didn't
have a platform upon which to
stand."
Bravo, Biden! Well executed. Ask
not what your country can do for
you, but what you can do for your
country! See how easy it is.

By the way, even John F. Kennedy
borrowed this from Oliver Wendell
Holmes Jr., 1884; LeBaron Russell
Briggs, 1904; and Warren G. Harding, 1916.
Remember in high school, when
your English teacher flunked you for
failing to attribute a quote from a
book in your term paper? She was
wrong! It's not iJlegal, just
unethical. Plagiarism, when it
breaks a copyright, is illegal,
though.
Biden admitted to plagiarizing 23
years ago in law school, but brushed
it off with another unattributed
quote saying it was "much ado about
nothing (the name of one of
Shakespeare's comedies).''

Tbe M WTay &ate New• it prepared by Journalism
atudent.e under the advilorsb•p of Ann L. Lendini, instruetor
In tbe departmen~ llf journaham and nldio-r.elevt.lon. ()pi.
niona e~ are Ut- of lh., •dltonl and other 1igned
wr•ten. Tnue opinion• do Mt necenarily l't!prelll'nt th~
viowa of tbe journal lam faculty or \.he Univet~~lty. Thi.·la an
offi<ial pubhcati()D ofMu_rray State Univenity.
Tbe Mur.-ay S&at.. Newa Wtllcomes leltert to tho edilar
Th" dfoadllM for11ubmlttlnr !etten ia 3 p.m. on the Mond!IY
prior to Friday's paper. Letter's art publish•d u opaec
tlllowa, and the N•w• re.ervea the nght tn edit letters to conform with •tyle and special consideratiON!. All letters should
be 1ypl'd and double.•paced and Bhould not, run more than
300 words AllletteMI muat buigned and Include the wntera
add~. dasailicatlon or title 11nd phone number Cor verification. Letters "'11""<1 by mor<t than one peraon may be pr•nt.ed
at the 8UlfT'a dl..-ret•on. All letteors printed will be on file at
the Newa ofTic:e for public inspecuon .
Changt=a of ruldrooa and ot.ht>r corre<pondence portamlli!J to
newopaper mal lings sbould be ••nl to: Director, Alumnl Af.
f~irs. 420 SpiU'lu! Hllll. Murroy Stotr Univ~nity , MlliTIIY.
Ky . 42071.
The Munay State Newo te pubtlshod weekly durmg fall
and trprlnlf •emt!IIU•ra """"P' during holiday and exammation
periodo.
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Kinnock and Shakespeare were
not the only ones to escape the
wandering mind of Biden. Robert
Kennedy got zapped too.
Kennedy: "Few will have the
greatness to bend history itself. But
each of us can work to change a
small portion of events and in the
total of all those acts will be written
the history of this generation."
Biden: "Well love how he starts
it off with "well" to throw you off
track), few of us have the greatness
to bend history itself. But each of us
can act to affect a small portion of
events and in the totality of these
acts will be written the history of
this generation."
If anybody decides to borrow a
quote here and there in a term
paper, we will understand and the
faculty at Murray State will probably understand because it is very
easy to copy another's work intentionally or unintentionally. But just
remember, they are not going to let
you get away with it. Plagiarism is a
direct violation of the University's
Student Handbook. You may only
get a warning, but you might get ex·
pelled or face charges with local
authorities if you really blow a
copyright.
For the lack of a "he said," the
quote was lost. For the lack of a
quote, the speech was lost. For the
lack of a speech, the campaign was
lost. For the lack of a campaign,
Biden's presidential dreams are lost.

a
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AIDS panelists: Education
best protection for society

Jo-An' s UBrietles
Ladles and Chlldrens Wear

• Atfd Wothect Oentm• euanabla In j at lcats,

jumpsuits, slclrts, shlrt s, In a uarle ty of s tyles
1 00 S. 5th St eet
M urray, Ky.

Eueryd n y 's

753-9569

ft

Snle Dny nt Jo - Hn' s

Wed~esday
IS •••
Ova Pittman
By TODD 0. ROSS

Editor
Three experts on acquired im·
mune deficiency syndrome
(AIDS) said that the best
defense against the spread of
this deadly virus is the education of the public.
News

\

'

The panel reported to approx·
imaLely 100 students and facul ·
ty at a seminar sponsored by
the Counseling and Testing
Center on Tuesday in Mason
Hall.
Ova Pittman, supervisor of
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
with the Western Kentucky
Health Department, said there
are three groups of high risk
individuals:
• homosexual male!l and bisex·
ual males.
• social intravenous (IV) drug
users. They must share the nee·
die with others to be a risk
factor.
• sex partners with either of
the above groups.
"There is not much to fear if
you are none of the above," Pitt·
man said.
A person should know if he is
a homosexual or bisexual and if
he is a social IV drug user, Pittman said, but if a person is sexually active, how does one know
if his or her partner has con·
tracted the disease?
Pittman said if a person was
sexually active before 1979, he
is not to worry. The AIDS virus

was not around and active then.
Also, blood products bt:yond
1985 have only a slight risk of
containing the virus.
Pittman said that people who
do not fall into the high·risk
categories need not be tested for
AIDS.
''We need to point our emphasis toward education and
behavior modification," he said.
"Because of the AIDS scare and
behavior modification, people
have become protected from
other sexually transmitted
diseases. I have seen a decrease
in the number of people that
come to my office."
Dr. Charles Winkler, another
panelist who graduated from
Murray State in 1969, has a
long background in internal
medicine and AIDS research.
Winkler said that AIDS
started in Southern Africa and
was pretty much isolated there.
In the United States, the virus
has spread to every state in the
union.
"AIDS or human indeficiency
virus (JDV) evolves and progresses," Winkler said. ''lf you
have HIV, you may always
have it and die with it."
Winkler also warned that
having HIV does not mean the
person has AIDS.
There are four groups of the
virus with varying degrees of
symptoms, he said. The groups
range from slight symptoms

What's Happening?

October6-9
ir1lJle s<dlay:
Blood Drive, Cunis Center
Ballroom , lla.m.- 5 p.m.

We<dlne®cdlay:
Blood Drive continues
"Children of a Lesser God"
Curris Center Theater
F1r!«Jl~ty:

Deadline for Homecoming
Parade and Banner

t;Jjj

Donna Taliaferro
that may go away to symptoms
that waste away the body and
deteriorate the nervous system
leading to death.
"We have some very promis·
ing vaccines being researched
now," Winkler said. "The HIV
virus mutates. We can vaccinate for one group ofHIV, but
it may not hit all strains."
Winkler said that in the next
few years some of these vaccina·
tions and other possible cures
may be developed and
available.
The third panelist, Donna
Taliaferro, a nursing graduate
of Murray State, has given 25
AIDS presentations in the last
two years.
"Seventy percent of the peo·
ple with AIDS die within two
years," Taliaferro said. "Ninety
percent of these are in their
prime years, 20·49. The
associated diseases cripple the
body but there are other men·
tal, physical, financial and
family losses."
''When you are dealing with
someone with AIDS," she said,
"you have got to put aside your
fears and not deal in rumors
and myths. For example, as of
July, there has only been one
reported case of AIDS in
Calloway County.
"Education about AIDS
should be directed at high
school students and young
adults - the people who say
'this doesn't affect me."'

DOUBLE DAY
Second Set of Prints

FREE!

Every Wednesday receive a second set
or prints absolutely FREE.

:r----------------~--------,
Valuable Coupon :

Great assortment of gifts for
your sorority sister.
Belts, Jewelry, Makeup, Hair
accessories & much more

Bold Liquidators
308 Main St.

:

753-3753

Valuable Coupon

:

-----------------~--------~

The brothers of Delta Nu Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Or der wish to congratulate
the members of their Alpha Nu pledge class.
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Counseling offered
for eating disorders
By JENNIFER McKJRCHY

Sept. 14
There was a report of indecent
exposure on the obstacle course
at the Scout Museum.
Sept. 14
Canteen Food Co. reported
money stolen from a truck
behind Ordway Hall.

Sept. 15
Cynthia Holland reported a
stolen purse in the Business
and Public Affairs Building.

Also on campus two fires were
reported in Hart and Springer
halls.
David Blackbum, assistant
director of housing and operations, said neither one of the incidentli should be cntegorized as
a fire . The fll'e trucks were called in for both incidents to clear
smoke out of the building.
Blackb~ said a smokedetector went off in Hart Hall about
10:15 a.m. Saturday. He said
there is no theory on where the
smoke came from and no
damage was reported.

The Springer Hall incident OC·
curred on Monday at 6:50 p.m.
Blackburn said that the lint
in a drier on the third floor
laundry room began to smolder
as the drier heated up. No
damage was reported.

Reporter

A support group for persons
with eating disorders hns
been started at Murray State,
providing them with educa·
tion and treatment.
What started out as a class
assignment for Harold
Leonard, a graduate student
studying clinical psychology,
is developing into a successful
help program for victims of
anorexia nervosa and
bulimia.
"There had been many calls
asking about those particular
disorders," Leonard said. He
decided to develop the group
to help many of the victims at
Murray State.
Anorexia nervosa results in
severe weil!{ht loss and a
variety of physical symptoms
caused by an active refusal to
eat. Bulimia involves the con·
sumption of large amounts of
high-caloric foods followed by
self-induced vomiting or the
taking of laxatives.
Leonard said he believes
there are 35-40 anorexia vic·
tims and 1,400-2,100 bulimia
victims on campus. According
to Anorexia Nervosa and
Related Eating Disorders
Organization, one out of every
100 whittl females is a victim
of anorexia.
Approximately 10 percent
of males in the United States
also have anorexia. The National Association of Anorex·
ia Nervo~a and Associated

Disorders reports 20-30 percent of college populations in
America are bulimic with
5-10 percent being male
victims.
Leonard plans to help t he
victims by providing informs·
tion about the disorders to
them during the sessions.
"The purpose is to help the
members get to know each
other and become more com·
fortable to talk about per·
sonal problems and at·
titudes," he said.
Leonard said it is important
for victims to seek help.
"Victims should be sure to
do something about t heir
disorder so that it doesn't get
worse because it can and will
(get worse) very quickly,·• a
group member, who chose to
speak anonymously, said.
An anorexia victim for
three years, she said the
group helps her to put her
feelings into words. "When
you're feeling really
discouraged you can go to lhe
group sessions for encouragement and direction," she said.
"A lot of people can gel help
from the group."
Leonard said usually 50 per·
cent of the victims recover
completely with two to live
years of treatment.
"The good thing is that
there is something that can be
done,'' Leonard said.
The group meets Thursday
at 6:00 p.m. at the psychology
center in Wells Hall.

Navy Recruiting Command
Bruce Hancock
NC1 (SW)USN
Navy Recruiter

Navy Recruiting Stat1on
BelaTre Shopptng Center

South 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071
(502) 753-6439
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843 South 12th Street
Southside ~hopping Center
Murray KY 42071
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Leasing

Make us your
car and truck
leasing headquarters.

MURRAY N/SSAN
CHRVSLER-PL VMOUTH-DODGE
604

s. 12th

Dodge Trucks

(502) 753-7114

Lubie & Reba's
Open 24 hours daily

Good home cooking
Dine In or Take out

90 1 Coldwater Road
753-8488

...
Baird, Kurtz &Dobson
Certifi9d Pt.blic AccoLntants
will be interviewing

Murrny State
Congratulations
Alpha Gamma Rho
on a great fall
pledge class!
Curtis Bradley
Torrey Earle
Matt Fritsche
K en Ockel
Russ Ramsey
Steve Sterch

Good Luck

We love you!

AfP Little Sisters

Grnduating Accountants
October 9
Contact the placement office by October 1
to schedule an interview with this .
growing, regional firm - one of the 20 largest
in the U.S., with offices In
eight states.
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As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan,
Guard will help me pay it back-up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds U{l to $18,000-or more
-for college for JUSt a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washe~ and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They're the people who help our
state dunng emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an .
important part of our country's military
defense.
So, since I'm helping them do such .
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
•In Hawaii: 737·5255: Puerto Rico: 721·4550; Guam : 477· 9957: Virgin Islands
<St. Croix>: 773-6438: New Jersey: 800·452·5794. In Alaska. consult your local
phone directory.
c 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved .

r-------------------,
MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
~~------------------ O M O F
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CITY/ STATE/ZIP
~-=-=-=~~------- US CITIZEN. 0 YES 0 NO

AREA CODE
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SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

BIRT H DATE

OCCUPATION
STUDENT 0 HIGH SCHOOL 0 COLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE 0 YES 0 NO
BRANCH

RANK
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Anny ational
Amen·cans At Their Best.

..
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Sept. 25

AROUND CAMPUS

Intramural Golf Scramble entry
deadline. 107 Carr Health
Sweat 30 Aerobics. 12:15 and 5:30 p.m.
South Gym, Carr Health.
Job Search Seminar. 2-3 p.m. Barkley
Room, Curris Center.
Alpha Delta Pi 500. 3-8 p.m. Cutchin
Field.
Intramural Twilight Softball Tournament. 8 p.m. City Park:.

Saturday

Sept. 26

Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills. 8
a.m.· 12:30 p.m. Curria Center Ballroom.
762-6851 for information .
Bus to Football Game. Departs from
Curris Center at 10 a .m. Sign up in Stu·
dent Activities Office.
Speech and Hearing Screening. 12:30-2
p.m. Special Education Building. 762-6851
for i nformation.
Football Game. Away. MSU vs. U of L,
6:30 EDT.
Lady Racer Volleyball. MSU vs. U ofL,
5 p.m. Arena.
Men's Cross Country. At SE
Massachusetts Invitational.

Monday

JOB SEMINAR

STUDY IN BRITAIN

The Office of Cooperative Education
and Placement will conduct its second
job search seminar for juniors and
seniors in the Barkley Room of the
Curris Center today at 2 p.m.
The seminar is intended to help
students answer questions about the
Placement Office's services and
resources. Its purpose is to encourage
students to use the Placement Office
to identify career opportunities.
Students who have question~ about
active files, resume preparation, interview techniques, campus interviews, credential referral and the job
market are encouraged to attend the
hour-long seminar.

Two sessions, each offering 3-6
hours of undergraduate or graduate
credit in a variety of classes, will be
offered during the summer of 1988 in
London by the Cooperative Center for
Study in Britain. For information on
classes and costs contact Dr. Ron
Cella, 762-4532 or Dr. Tracy Harrington, 762-4411.

ADULT LEARNING CENTER
Ongoing classes for adulLc; with
special eduational needs are
available in the Adult Learning
Center in Room 206 of Roy Stewart
Stadium. Anyone 16 or older and not
currently attending a public school
may enroll to prepare for the GED
test , to improve reading or
mathematics skills or to get refresher
assistance for further education.
762-6971 for information.

Sept. 28

Resume Deadline for TexBs Instrumenta, Inc. Submit to Placement
Office.
Sweat SO Aerobics. 12:15 and 5:30p.m.
South Gym, Carr Health.
Intramural Softball. 4·10 p.m. City
Park.

Wednesday
Tuesday

Sept. 29

Sept. 30

Harvey P arker BFA ExhibiL Clara M.
Eagle Galleey, Sept. 30-0ct. ll.
Sweat 30 Aerobiee. 12:15 and 5:30p.m.
South Gym, Carr Health.
Movie: "Peg(Y Sue Got Married." $1-3
p.m., $1.25 · 7 and 9:30p.m. Curris Center
Theater.
Sock and Busldn Annual Open House.
5-8 p .m. Sock and Buskin Room in the
Dungeon of Price Doyle Fine Arts.

Gubernatorial Candidate Speech.
Republican John Harper will speak in
Wrather Hall at 1:30 p.m. All are invited.
Intramural Ultimate Frisbee. 4:30 p.m.
Intramural Complex.

Lady Racer Volleyball. MSU vs. Tennessee State U., 7 p.m. Arena.
Intramural Softball. Continued. .

. W1/TT6SNJ(l~e

EPI-CARE

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
The members of Alpha Sigma
Alpha'a Beta Omicron fall pledge
class are: Leigh Ann Abernathy, Lisa
Avery, Marcia Brown, Lisa Bumpus,
Roxanne Carro1l, Beth Chism,
Michelle Cox. Daphne Culver, Deanna Ditto, Chris Duis, Tiffany Gee,
Missy Gibson, Lisa Goewert, Amy
Harrison, Angie Henson, Lee Ann
Hutchison, Michelle Johnson, Karen
Lutz, Stacy Markham, Laura McCon·
nell, Marian Mills, Melissa Pierson,
Tara Piazza, Denise Pratt, Jill Robb,
Gina Simpson, Joeli Staley, Jerry
Stallons, Kim Taylor, Heather Townsend, Ann Vaughn, Mary Beth
Warnecke, Lisa Wilford, and
Machelle Wilson.

Nine Ball Pool Tournament. 7 p.m. Curris Center Gameroom.
Intramural Softball. Continued.

Thursday

Oct.1

Electronic Data Systems Intervie ws.
Placement Office. Times pre-scheduled.
Uareo, Inc. I nterviews. Management
Trainee positions. Placement Office.
Times pre-scheduled,

Attorney Leslie Furches will be the
speaker at the next Epi-Care meeting
on Friday. Sept. 25 at 6:30 p.m. on the
bottom floor of the Lowry Annex of
the Pogue Library. She will be addressing the special legal concerns
which epileptics have. Epi-Care is an
epilepsy support group which has information meetings on the fourth Fri·
day of each month, these are open to
the public. For information, call Dale
Bynum at 436·5337 or Keith Farley.
at 753·5575.

CORRECTIONS
The story in the Sept. 18 issue of
The Murray State News concerning
the early bond refinancing contained
several inaccuracies.
David Whitmire, director of accounting and finance, did not say the
$75,000 would be used for a new dorm
roof. Instead he used that figure as an
example of how the funds could be
utilized. Also, the government owns
the bond debt, not the university
facilities. The Investment Debt Commission refinanced the bonds.

Resume Deadline for BJiird, Kurtz cl
Dobson. Accounting candidates submit
resumes to Placement Office.

"Henty V." Cinema International. 7:30
p.m. Curris Center Theater.
Wildllle Society Meeting. 7:30 p.m. 249
Blackburn.
"Head of State." Oct. 1-3. 8 p.m. Robert
E. Johnson Theater. $3 for students.
Billiam Coronel, Comedian. 8 p.m. Cur.
ris Center Stables.

L P!
CO-OP and PLACEMENT SERVICE

JOB SEARCH SEMINAR
Barkley Room (Curris)
.Sept. 25 (Friday) 2-3 p.m.
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RATTLE AND ROLL ACROSS AMER ICA '87
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GRE AT WHITE

Find answers to these questions and more...

LIVE! Saturday, Nov. 7th, 8 PM
Tickets $15.00 & 13.00 Reserved
Tickets on sale THIS Saturday, Sept. 26th.
The 1st day of sales tickets can be purchased at
all the usual SIU Arena outlets including:
Disc Jockey Records and Jim Gatli n~
An SIU Arena Promotions Presentation SIU Arena
818""53-5341 •
"MOClllltOtu .a

Why should I establish an active file with Placement~
Where do I get assistance with resume preparation?
Where do I get assistance with interview techniques?
How do I sign up for on-campus interviews?
What is the procedure for credential referrC!_I?
What does the job market look like for the 1987/88 graduate?

CAMPUS LIFE ----------::-Sep-=----tem'i:"':":"ber~25~al~g:8~

Bustin'
Loose
•

LBmbda Chi Alpha

hosts annual event
for national charity
By TIM PENA

WATERMELON BUST not only gives participants a chance to have a good time but alao raises
money for the Christian Children's Fund, Lambda Chi Alpha's national charity.

Staff Writer
The traditional parade of
screaming students and the
dropping of the ceremonial fruit
off the roof of the Curris Center
marked the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity 's 15th annual
Watermelon Bust games at Cutchin Field last Friday.
Mike Presley, chairman of the
event, described Watermelon
Bust as "a week-long festivity
to try and involve our fraternity
with all t he sororities (as well
as the womena dormitories) on
campus."
"This year, we added a
philanthropic aspect to it,"
Presley, a senior engineering
physics msjor from Paducah,
said.
The fraternity will donate
part of the money it received to
the Christian Children's Fund,

Lambda Chi Alpha's national
charity.
In the dormitory division, Springer Hall won the spirit award
and Hester Hall took first in
events.
Alpha Kappa Alpha took
home the trophy for events and
Alpha Gamma Delta won first
in the spirit competition. This
year's Miss Watermelon Bust
winner was Lori Bailey, a
junior elementary education
msjor from Lancaster, Ohio.
Bailey represented Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority.
"I thought it was fun, but I
was really embarrassed to do
it," Bailey said.
Pre-bust events included the
decoration of the Lambda Chi
See BUST
Page 11
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Foreign .films shown for students
By KAREN GALLAGHER
Staff Writer

Every Thursday night at
7:30, Murray State stu.dents
can enter the world of
romance, intrigue and adventure simply by stepping into
the Currie Center Theater and
viewing one of a variety of
classic American and foreign
films for free.
Cinema International, the
classic film program, was
designed to expose the University and the community to
films that would not otherwise
be shown in the Murray area,
Dr. Michael Waag, president of
Cinema International and
assistant professor of Spanish,
said. The program began in the
fall of 1986 and was modeled
after others that Wase: had

been associated with through
other universities.
The movies are chosen by a
committee of 10 to 15 faculty,
staff and student volunteers
who nominate and vote on
films which have been suggested by various sources.
"The key to staying on top of
these kinds of programs is communication," Waag said. "We
read journals and communicate with other universities to keep on top of what's
going on around the country.
We try to get a good mix to
keep it interesting and not too
academic."
The films come from different U.S. distributors out of
New York, Chicago and Los
Angeles. The funding comes
from the Center for International Programs, the Universi-

1000's of tapes
and albums from
99¢ up
World of Sound
753-5865

According to Waag, the program will continue to otTer a
wide variety of films not shown
at standard theaters. He said
that he hopes ·as students
become accustomed to international films they will come to
appreciate them and become
more involved.

Henry V, a 1944 film based
on Shakespeare's historical
play, directed by and staring
Sir Lawel'ence Olivier, is the
next feature scheduled for Oct.
1.

SPECIAL:

Large B"Br-B-Q
Fries

Speclel good Sept. 20-28

T.J's
Bar-B-Q & Burgers
Chest nut St .
Murray

753-0045

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since january 1987, AT&Th
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T reaJly
is. So before you choose a
· long distance company, pick
up the phone.

Cop

l1:30, 3:3017:00, 1:00

ThcFAT80YSare ...

1>~SCJ~UJU~KJ'
11:30, 3:201 7:20, 1:10

BARGAIN MATINEES
Sat. & Sun. ADM $2.50

STAKEOUT
l1:30, 2:4151 7:110, 1:15

f.~PG-13
l1:31, 3:401 7:11, 1:111.,

The Big Easy

~Jaid. "Cinema International is
helping to fulfill the role of a
university by making the
students more rounded by confronting them with ideas and
issues from a wider world than
they might have been accustomed," Lalicker said.

Befbreyou choose al~ distance
service, take a close looK
·

222 South 12th

"obo

ty Center Board, the College of
Humanistic Studies and the
English, foreign language and
history departments, Waag
said.
The popularity of the program grows as the word gets
around, he said. The ftlms
average about 80 people per
night.
Cinema International has a
goal of creating a greater international awareness for the
University and community,
Waag said. "We're looking at
cultural artifacts from other
nations. It's a way of overcoming cultureJ isolation."
"It expands the range of
student§' visions beyond Murray and the U.S.," Dr. William
Lalicker, a member of the film
selection committee and an
assistant English professor,

R

11:301 7:110 only

Back to the Beach Po
13:2111:00 only

VHS

Movie and Player
Rentals
Over 2500 Movies
$2 Rentals - Members
Membership S3 with 1.0 •

•

DVIES TDGD
Cheri Theatre Lobby

-

AD.T

The right choice.
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Authors return to University
for writers commemoration
By ALL YSON HOBBIE
Staff Writer

Eight former Murray State
English professors returned to
the campu~ last week as a part
of the Wr!ters and R~aders: A
Homecommg Celebratwn.
The writers participated in
readings and panel discussions
ddring the lOth anniversary
celebration of creative writing
Sept. 17-19.
The writers who attended the
event have all had workB
published, but they said the
road to publication is paved
with rejection slips.
Joe Ashby Porter, who has
published novels and a collection of short stories, said that

rejection was something he fac·
ed when he first attempted to
write. Porter said that his first
three novels were never ac·
cepted by a publisher.
"A writer must keep submit· ting and keep trying over and
over again " Porter said.
'

Porter, ~ho _now. teaches at
Duke ~Dlverstty m Durham,
N.C., satd that the most ~mpo:
tant asset to. a g~od wrtter 1s
people. He satd wr_1te~ need someone.~ho can ~bJectlVely read
and cr1t1que thetr work.
"A writer needs good and wise
advice from friends and
teachers," Porter said. "These
people need to support but also
be critical of your work."

Jorie Graham, a participating
poet, said that the influence of
other people is important for a
writer. Graham said that it is
important to study with good
people if at all possible.
Graham and her husband,
John Galvin, a poet, both teach
at the University of Iowa in
Iowa City, Iowa.
Graham said that a writer
must read and write constantly.
"1 read everything l get my
hands on," she said. "Reading
is what opens people's minds to
all the po88ibilities of' their
existence."

1/2 PRICE

See WRITERS
Page 12

SWEATER SALE

Bust-----------------------------------------Continued from Page 9
house, a cookout and volleyball
tournament, spirit night and a
party that featured the local
band, Shades of Black.
The games on Friday consisted of the crab walk, the
watermelon spin, the
watermelon eating contest, the
watermelon hike and the Miss
Watermelon Bust competition.
Teams were judged on where
they placed in the events, as
well as the amount of spirit
they demonstrated during the
week and on the field.
Presley said that the addition
of the band and the vo1leyball
tournament made the week
especially fun.

"It's okay to keep some of the
old Bust traditions," Presley
said, "but it has to keep changing to improve. We need to have
innovative ideas each time to
keep going the direction we're
going now."
He also said that he would
like to see all of the womens'
dormitories involved in next
year's Bust to make it more of
an all-campus event.
Ken Foye, a sophomore
biology major who is on the National Student Exchange from
the University of Hawaii at
Manoa, said the Wate1·melon
Bust was a first for him.
"The Bust was outrageous!
I've never seen anything like it

Buy one sweater at current ticket price and
receive a second sweater of EQUAL VALUE
or LESS at 112 PRICE!
Plus...
show us your Student 1.0. and receive an

before," Foye said. "I wish they
had something like it at my
school."
"This year, the brothers as
well as the girls were more involved and excited than ever,"
Presley said. "And as a result of
a successful Bust, morale is up
among the members of the
fraternity.''

Extra 10°/o Off Entire Store !

When asked if he was relieved
now that. another Watet·melon
Bust had come and gone,
Presley said, "Yeah, it was a lot
of hard work, but I had a lot of
fun. I'd do it again now that I've
seen the results of it.

Where F11hlon Doean't Cost A Fortune For Men & Women!

CHESTNUT HILLS MALL

''Well," he said, "maybe after
a decade's rest!"

©©J:rilJ)~;a~.!) ljll!.)[)::f !;t!)~] ~~(!)fliJ:N>i.> 9
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Welcome

Great selections of ladies shoes,
purses, and accessories.

to

Olympic Plaza
Open Evenings
Sundays 1·5 p.m.

Murray

PERM OR BODY WAVE
(Includes)
$32.50
Cut and Style
Clearili.er Shampoo

Tuesday Night

Clearifier Treatment
Reconstructor
Conditioner

LASAGNA sman 1.95
with garlic bread large 2.95

SCRUPLES •

WARM

Wednesday Night

t lo

SPAGHE'III smau .99
with garlic bread
large 1.49
Dinner salad
.59

EXPRESSIONS,..
The ultimate expenence 1n
professional permanent wavmg.

With a SCRUPLES PERM thru October 17,

you will receive an 11oz. EFFECTS STYUNG
SPRAY a $6.00 value ffi§.g

FAST-HOT DELNERY Begins at 4 p.m.

(/ia.i'C.c.ut~. etc.
Dixieland Center

753-67 45

No Appointment EVER, Just Walk ln.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.

OPEN: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

510Maia
Marray
753-2975

11 a.m.-1 a.m.

4 p.m.-11 p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.

Fri.-Sat.

Sun.

DOWNI'OWlV S HOPI'IliiGo:N'IUI

.a.
·
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Attendance· at concert lower
than UCB. members expected
publicity for the concert was not
widespread
enough.
Reporter
"I just don't think it was
Ticket sales from the Tuesday publicized enough for them
night Georgia Satellites concert (UCB) to make any money,"
held in Lovett Auditorium did Leonard said. "My brother
not meet the expectations of didn't know about it and be
the University Center Board, lives in Mayfield."
concert chairman Rich
Although he liked the band,
Threlkeld said.
Leonard also said he believed
An estimated 600 students at- that a band that had a longer
tended the concert in Lovett history of success would have
Auditorium, Threlkeld said.
done better. "I'd just like to see
"I was disappointed in the them get some bigger name
turnout," Threlkeld said. "I bands," he said.
really expected it to do better
"They're wasting their
than it did.''
money-they might as well not
Concertgoers seemed to have have them if they're (concerts)
their own theories about the
not going to be successful," he
Georgia Satellites concert said.
attendance.
Threlkeld said he realized
Chuck Leonard, a junior that the students wanted to see
agriculture major from "big name" groups, but he also
Mayfield, said he believed that said these groups would simply
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER

Brenda's
BEAUTY
SALON

cost too much money.
"It takes $100,000 just to get
Bon Jovi to show up," Threlkeld
said. "Something like that
would probably eat up the en·
tire student activities budget.
We just don't have the funds."

I

UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY
753-4582

"I think some people believe
that the bands that they (UCB)
get are too high·schoolish and
do not appeal to the college au·
diences," said David Rogers, a
sophomore advertising major
from Murray.

"Lookin 'Good
for Fall"

"I don't necessarily agree
with that, but I think
something will have to change
before things can get better,"
Rogers said.
" It's so hard to know what the
students want," Threkeld said.
"It's going to be up to them to
let us know."

Todey 's Feshions et Yesterdey 's Prices

L1~~ > ntlnt

Docudrama to be staged next week
Head of State, a docudrama,
will be presented Oct. 1-3 as
Murray State's fll'st theatrical
performance of the year.
The play is a series theatrical
reflections of the first 100 years
of our nation' s history, Dr.
Mark Malinauskas, director of
theatre, said.

Head of State portrays the
events that occurred during the
Constitutional Convention and
George Washington's inaugura·
tion. The trials, burdens and
joys of the presidency up to and
including the Lincoln administration are also
documented ll:t the play.
...

Murrey's Neerly New Shop

Performances will begin at 8
p.m. in the Johnson Theatre of
the Price-Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
Reservations can be made by
contacting Malinauskas at
7624421 between 8 a .m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

R Great Little Place t o Shop

r-------~-~---------------,

GOLDEN CORRAL

FAMILY STEAK
HOUSE

WriterS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Continued from Page 11
Three characteristics that a
writer needs are endurance,
character and talent, Galvin
said.
"Talent is like winning the
lottery, but it is not enough,"
Galvin said. "Most writers fail
from lack of character than lack
of talent."
Galvin said that character is
essential to a writer because a
writer will never know if be is
good or not. Even if someone
likes and publishes your work,
it does not mean that you are a
writer, he said.

"You can never know for sure
if you are a good writer or not,''
Galvin said. "If you need to
know, then do something else."
Graham said she did not
think published works decide
whether a writer is talented or
not.' She said she thought
publishing should be a secon·
dary concern.
"Publishing helps a writers
confidence, so getting published
becomes a central issue for
young writers," she said.
"Becoming a writer requires a
long apprenticeship," Graham
said. ''A writer's main concern

) aJ14 ~6

should be to write something
important and meaningful."
While success in the writing
field may seem elusive, Galvin
and Graham said they find it a I
rewarding challenge.
"I love writing because I
believe in language," Graham
said. ''I believe that language is
a medium that can tell the
truth."
"It is the elusiveness of in·
spiration that makes writing
worthwhile," Galvin said .
"Writing can be quite addictive.
It's like making love, you can't
really describe the satisfaction
that it gives you."

719 South 12th 753-3822
---------------------GoldenGrilled
ChickenDinner

With Salad Bar

ChooseRegularGolden:Teriyaki,orJtalian.
GOOD FOR ALL MEMBERS OFYOUR
PARTY. Not Valid With Other Offers. At
Participating Restaurants.Tax Not Included

$4.99
Expirul0/04/87.

L-------------------------~

TAN AT THE TROPICS TANNING SALON
with this coupon

Ton doily for thQ month of OdobQr.
Only $39.99

Call 753·8477
Umitcrd HIM offvr

THE TROPICS

Ethical Values in the
Marketplace
Discussion with
Dr. Jim Thompson (MSU)

Do you
recognize him?
He didn't rent at

Dr. Randy Hahn (SIU)

MOVIES
# 8 Dixieland Ctr.

Thursday Oct. 1 at 7 p.m.
Hart Hall Coffeehouse

753-778 1

&

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE
MOVIES $1.50

EVERYDAY

Sponsored by the University
Campus Mini stry Association
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Actor talks about M *A* S * H
y KAREN GALLAGHER
Staff Wnter

Don't be afraid to take chances.
This was the main message from actor
Larry Linville, better known as Frank
Burns of the long·r unning M•A •s•H
television series. Linville spoke to a
capacity crowd Sept. 17 in the Curris
Center Ballroom.
During his lecture, "An Evening With
Larry Linville: All About M•A •s•H,"
Linville shared personal anecdotes

about his development as an actor and
his role in the evolution of M•A •s•H.
The Nationa l Association of Campus
Activites has nominated Linville for
Best Lecture-Topical Program for its
1987 Campus Entertainment Awards.
The lecture, sponsored by t he Univer·
sity Center Board, was followed by a
question and answer session and
featured a M •A •s•H episode.
Linville's first experience with acting
was in his high school drama club. " I
had a hell of a good time," Linville said
of his f"rrst .role as an innkeeper in a

Christmas pageant. "Through that experience I understood what it meant to
make people laugh."
He received his professional training
from t he Royal Academy of Dramatic
Arts in London, England, t hrough a
scholarship. Out of a class of 60, he was
one of six who graduated.
"I took a shot," he said. "I never in·
tended to be an actor." After graduation,
he performed in Shakespearean festivals
and some Broadway plays, he said.
Linville became associated with
M •A •s•H through Gene Reynolds, pro·
ducer of the series. He had remembered
Linville from a previous television show.

Reynolds was the ''primo architect" of
the whole event (turning the hit movie
into a television ser ies). The series need·
ed to have backbone as well as jokes,
Linville said.
The character of Frank Burns was
developed through observance of human
nature, Linville said. "He was a twit a nd
a nerd. If he were anything else he would
cease to exist."
When the cast for M•A *S*H was
assembled there was a personal human
chemistry between the cast, Linville
said. "We had magic," he said.
1'he original cast included Alan Alda
as Hawkeye Pierce, Wayne Rogers as
Trapper John Mcintyre, McLean StevenlOOn as Henry Blake, Loretta Swit as
Margaret Houlihan, Linville as Burns,
and Gary Burghoff as Radar O'Reilly.
ln the beginning, the public didn't like
the idea of a television series based on
the original movie version ofM*A •s•H,
Linville said.
"No one understood what we were doing,'' he said. " We weren't trying to cash
in on Vietnam."
When the serietS first aired in 1972 it
was ranked 57th out of60 shows and was
scheduled against The Walt Disney
Show andFBI.
''I didn't think it (the series) had a
snowball's chance," Li'nville said.

•s•ll

'I didn't think it (the
series) had a snowball's
chance'

'No one understood what
we were trying to do'
-Linville

-Linv ille

'I never intended to be an
a ctor'
-Linville

M •A
soon rose in popularity by
"flhirt-tailing" (being scheduled after a
popular show>All ir& the Family. It rose to
18th in the re-run r atings, Linville said.
Last week marked the 15th anniver sary of t he popular series, which has
been shown in 57 countries.
Linville said he left the show because
five years was enough. "A portrait was
finished , and it was time to move on," he
said.

<J~ Meli$~
" Makes ~ating h•te J:asty"
Come try our Homemade soups, pastries, and cobblers

We have a variety of sandwiches
Randy Pace

Now selling pizza . 79~ a slice
$3.99 for 12 inch pepperoni only

Manager

309 N. 16th Street

FREE DELIVERY
party trays available

753-5482

ENGLISH SOLE
Bring your MS U ID... receive
15% discount!
Better Ladies' Sportswear,
Dresses and Accessories
• Ralph Lauren
•Creighton
•Maine Bay
• Cambridge
•Chatta

•a.g. gilbert
• Geiger of Aust ria

on the square
Mu

•Frank Borenstein
•Maggie Breen
•Jayson Younger
•Signlflcane
•Ruff Hewn
•Eagle's Eye
•belle france

Mastercard•Visa
759-4140
LAYAWAYS

BILLIAM CORONEL
In Concert!
Thursday, 8 p.m.
Stables
Admission is FREEl

I istenUpl
~ rrled Cldckell!s

ft9.99

I

cARRY PACK
15 PIECES

I

Coupon good for 15 pteces chtcken
(white/dark). Buy up to two wtth this
coupon. Good at KFC Restaurants .

.'
D
O..
le.-.~~ '
listed.

For~f

GotA

I
I

~---$5.99

19
I a........ .1)0.. I 99
I
Pea CHICKEN

Coupon good for9 pes. chicken (white(·
dark). Buy up to 2 with this coupon. Good
at KFC restaurants listed below.

Nov. 30, UNI1

__t.;~

'

~

- - --

,._.SIDE ORDER
~SMALL DRINK

I
1;.::-;~V. I

Chose any one ol our delicious s•de
-(
'
orders and a small drtnk for only 99C
wtth any ttem purchased at regular
pnce Good only at t<FC Restaurants

·ls4.29
FEEDS2

~---

$
I
1
59
Ie.-,:e-;~, 12-pc
Coupon good for5 pes chicken,2 small
potatoes with gravy and 2 biscuits. Good
at KFC restaurants listed below.
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; NACK .

1 BISCUIT

...

Coupon good for 2 pea chicken and bul·
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-

-

-

-

$2.29

·
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termilk btscuit Combination white/dark
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~
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I
I
I
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s1.99 .
1
toes & ra . coleslaw and butlermilk
biscuit gom"tlnation white/dark orders.
Buy up to 4 with this coupon. Good at
KFC
listedrestaurants
below.
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•
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coupon. Good at KFC restaurants listed
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NUGGETS COMBO
FRIES & BISCUIT

Coupon good tor 6 Kentucky Nuggets.

=- ;

KFC restaurants
listed
below
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2-pc COMBO

Coupon good for 2 pes chiCken. potatoes & gravy, large buttermtlk btscutl
Combination white/dark orders. No hmrt
with this coupon. Good at KFC restau·
rants listed below.
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drink
with the purchase of a 2 pc. or 3 pe.
dinner at the regular prtce. Good only at
KFC restaurants listed below.
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Racers expect tough tr·p
to U of L Cardinals' ne t
By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Editor
The Racers hope to bounce
back from last Saturday's upset
loss to Western Kentucky
University when they travel to
the University of Louisville
Saturday.
"I hope that it (the loss)
doesn't bother us," Mike
Mahoney, head coach, said.
Despite the Joss, Mahoney
said the team is not making any
major changes in its game plan.
However, he said when a team
loses, there is a tendency to
take a hard look at what the
team has been doing.
"We arc going to go with what
we've been doing," he said .
The game with Louisville
gives the Racers a shot at a
Division l·A school. The Car·

dinals are the only Division I·A
team on the Racers' schedule
this year.

FOOIBALL
"We will be the underdog fo•·
the first time this year,''
Mahoney said. "We will have to
play our best game of the season
by far."
Mahoney said the Louisville
strengths were at quarterback
and on the defensive line.
The Cardinals quarterback is
junior Jay Gruden, who bas a
completion percentage of .544 .
Gruden has passed for an
average of 227 yards per game.
The Racers enter th e
Louisville game minus the ser·
vices of wide receiver Stanley
Howard , a s en ior from
Brooklyn, N.Y. Howard suf·
fered a separated collarbone in

1

the Western game. 1:1< will be
out of action for six tu eight
weeks.
"We have lost the deep
threat," Mahoney ~ut d. •<we
have to count on the otner guys
to pick up the slack."
Mahoney will cow1t on Joey
Spresser, a senior from Tampa,
Fla .; Richard M il l er , a
freshman walk-on fl'o m Chaffee, Mo.; T.R. Robinson, a red·
shirt from Winter Haven, Fla.;
Glen Arterburn, a !'ophomore
from Hialeah, Fla.; a .d James .
Huff, a freshm un from
Nashville, Tenn.
Bill Bird, a senior ta ilback
from Cape Girardeau, ;Mo., is
expected to return to action
after missing last week's game
because of a sprained unkJe.
Kickoff is set for 6 p m. Central time at Cardinal Rw dium.

T·eams finish low in standings
!!Y LUKE CURRY

Watch the ball

Photo by ROBERT PIRTLE

MEREDITH KIEST, a freshman member of the Arkansas State
University volleyball team, prepares to hit the ball in the team's
match with Murray State's l ady Racers Tuesday night. The Lady
Racers won the match In four sets.

Sports Writer
The mcn.'s and women's cross
country teams returned from
the Western Kentucky lnvita·
tiona I with solid team
performances.
The Lady Racers, who finish ·
ed 11th of 17 teams, were paced
by 12th place finisher Jackie
Murzynowski, Lake View, N.Y.,
with a time of 18:47. Nina
Funderburk, Tonawanda, N.Y. ,

finished 49th with a time of
20:01 .

CROSS

CQU~Y

- - - - ---~
For the third consecutive
week, Keith Abell led the men's
squad, which finished sixth out
of nine teams.
Abell of Benton completed the
five·mile course in 26:53 and
placed 19th, while Trent Lovett
and Todd Henson, both of Benton, and Barry Knight of Mur·

ray gave strong performances.
"This was a good meet for us,
since we got to see Ea!'.t.ern Ken:
Lucky nnd Austin P••ay, our
main competiton in . t he con·
fcrence ,'' Damon Gei:,er, acting
head coach, said.
The Lady Racers will compete
in Champaign, Ill.• at the ll·
linoi s Invitation a l this
weekend . The men will travel to
the Bison Booster Invitational
at Harding University.

Fumbles spell di·saster fOr Racers at Western
By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Editor
Although Western Kentucky Universi·
ty beat the Racers 21-17, head coach
Mike Mahoney i!!n't convinced that
Western is a better team.
" We're 'a better football team. I don't
care what they say," Mahoney said. "I'll
play them again tomorrow night."
The team may have suffered a bigger
loss than the one to Western. Stanley
Howard, a senior wide receiver fi:om
Brooklyn, N.Y., left the game in thesecond quarter after suffering a separated
collarbone while diving for a pass.
Howard had four receptions for 61 yards.

Willie Cannon, a senior fullback from
Sarasota, Fla., said the team missed
Howard in the second half.

moved to the Murray State 6.yard line,
but had to settle for a 23-yard field goal.
The score remained 7-3 at the end of
the frrst quarter.
With 8:45 left. in the second quarter,
"Stanley is a weapon on the field . Not Rickert kicked a 47-yard field goal,
too many defenses can stick with which tied the modern-day career record
Stanley," Cannon said.
for most field goals at Murray State at
Howard will probably be out of action 45. Hickert shares the record with Jeff
for six to eight weeks.
Lancaster, who played for the Racers
The Racers scored first in the opening · from 1980-83.
quarter on a 8·yard run by Cannon. Paul
The Racers added to their lead late in
Rickert, a senior from Clearwater, Fla., the quarter, when quarterback Michael
added the extra point. The Racers led Proctor, a sophomore from Sylvester,
7-0.
Ga., threw a 4-yard touchdown pass to
The Hilltoppers then took the ball and tight end Derrick Fencher, a senior from

f

oo
· TBALL

Apopka, Fla. Rickert added his 52nd
consecutive extra point.
Murray State took a 17-3 lead into the
locker room at halftime.
The second half, however, was a complete turn ·around, especially on the
scoreboard.
We!!tern opened the scoring with a
32-yard field goal, which narrowed the
lead to 17-6.
With less than six minutes remaining
in the third quarter, tailback Rodney
Payne, a junior from St. Louis, Mo.,

See FUMBLES
Page 18

MSU Invitational gives team fourth place finish _

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

CHRIS CARLSON, a junior from Elgin, Ill., linn up a putt In the Murray State Invitational laat
weekend.

By RICHARD TODD
Assistant Sports Editor
A fourth place finish at the
Murray State Invitational
helped the men's golf team get
the 1987-88 season off to an ad·
mirable start.
The tournament, held at
Miller Golf Course, gave the
University the chance to host
eleven different teams from
across the Southeast and
Midwest.
Memphis State University led
the field with a 872 team mark.
Coming in second was the
University of Tennessee·
Chattanooga, at 885. Third
place belonged to Wright State
University, which finished at
9ll,just ahead of Murray State,
which ended the Invitational at
912 and fourth place.
Rounding out the field was
Southern lllinois University, at
916; Southwest Missouri State
University, with a score of 925;
Western Kentucky University,

which finished at 927;
Morehead State University,
which ·tallied a 930 score; the
University of Cincinnati, com·
ing in at 938; the University of
Evansville, with a 953 finish;
and St. Louis University, which
brought up the rear at 955.

GOLF
The MSU men also finished
strong in individual competition, although Lee Gerdes of
Tennessee·Chattanooga took
top honors with a score of 213,
followed by Steve Metz of Mem·
phis State at 215.
The top finisher for Murray
State was Jon Walker, who shot.
a 221 to complete the game in a
tie for sixth place.
Other Racer entrants included Tommy Beshear, who finish·
ed with a score of 229; Barry
Slayden, coming in at 231;
Chris Carlson, who had a mark
of 232; and Mike Charland, who
scored a 235.
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Young squad adds four victories, one loss
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Writer

Aftt r scoring an exciting
come from-behind win over the
UniYc "Sity of Evansville last
week he Lady Racers returned
home m d lost a tough game to
MissiFsippi State University
last ~ ;..mday.
The team defeated Evansville
11-15 6-15, 15-3, 15-4, 16-14.
They ost. to Mississippi State
1115. 15-4 , 11-15, 5-15.
Conr·h Oscaa· Segovia said he
is starting to see a vast improvement in his team.
"Tho girls are getting better
and better all the time. They're
starting to learn what to do and
when "to do it," he said.
"Our problem all year has
been communication, but the
girls are starting to talk to each
other more, and that's making
them a better team," he said.
"Even though we lost to

Mississippi State, I saw a big
improvement in our serving,
our hitting and our will to win,"
he said. " I know that by the
time the OVC tournament rolls
around, we'll be ready."

VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday night the Lady
Racers raised their record to 4-3
with a 14-16, 15-9, 15-13, 16·8
win over Arkansas State
University and a 15-13, 15·3.
15-5 victory over the University
of Tennessee-Martin.
The Lady Racers defeated the
University of Southern Indiana
Wednesday night. The scores of
that match were 12·15, 15·8,
15-7, 15-9.

The Lady Racers host the
University of Louisville Saturday at5 p.m. Tuesday, they host
Tennessee State University at 7
p.m. in Racer Arena.

Photo by ROBERT PIRll.£

JILL McCOY, a freshman from Quincy, Ill., concentrates on play during the lady Racers' match
with Arkansas State University.

\

-Recent pro scout problems cause no changes
careers before their college
eligibility was fmished by accepting cash payments from
College sports have become a professional agents, which is
major business in today'a world prohibited by the NCAA.
and the athlete plays a vital
Cris Carter, a consensus Allrole in the success of this
America split end from Ohio
business.
College campuses around the State University, was ordered
country are filled with talented to forfeit his final year of
athletes whose main goal in life eligibility for accepting money
is to have a professional sports from professional agent Norby
Walters.
career after college:
Recently, some athletes have
Charles Gladman, a running
started their professional back for the University of Pitt·
By LUKE CURRY

Sports Writer

....

sburgh, was dismissed from the
team by head coach Mike Gottfried because he didn't
cooperate with an investigation
into illegal agent payments.
Afterward, Gottfried, former
head coach at Murray State,
prohibited all professional
agents and scouts from coming
onto the Pittsburgh campus to
talk to prospects.
Mike Mahoney, Murray
State's head football coach, said
that he "hasn't had any trouble

with sport agents in the past,
but I do withhold all profes·
sional mail until the season is
over.
"They basically can come in
year-round," Mahoney said,
"but the initial contact is made
during the athlete's junior
year," in which a day is set
aside so scouts can evaluate the
athlete.

"Education is the real key,"
said Steve Newton, Racer head
basketball coach, referring to
the educational program he
gives his players on what is
allowed by the NCAA.

Newton said his basic
guidelines are that "scouts
refrain from talking to players
until after their college
eligibility has expired, and that
" It would be an il'\iustice to the scouts work directly
our players not to let them (the through the basketball office in
scouts) come in," Mahoney said. order to contact a player."

......
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WEST MAIN CHEVRON

Make service calls: (8-5)
All kinds of
Mechanic work
Service car
• oil change • winterizing
Hours 8:30 a.m.
8 p.m. Monday-Saturday Mechanic on duty until 5

.m.

Closed Sundays

ANY LARGE

For The

MEDIUM CHARGE

. . . . . . . ._._.l..a.K. . . . . . .

PICKING YOUR SEAT?
No problem at the SIU Arena
The SIU Arena
announces its NEW
TICKET PROCEDURE in
this area. Tickets will be
available the FIRST DAY
OF SALES at these outlets:.

Jim Gatlin's
Disc Jockey

R~cords

~

SIU Arena

,............ '"'

818· 453·!341 •

Chestnut ·
Street

753-6656
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Players' strike leaves hole
for pro football fanatics
It looks like the strike is on, at
least for a while.
The National Football League
owners and playen; failed to
reach' an agreement over the
issue of free agency, and
therefore there will be no action
on the field for a few weeks.
So Sunday afternoons and
Monday nights will become bor·
ing for the typical football
fanatic. No action on the field or
television screen.
The owners have added a n in·
teresting twist to the strike by
threatening to play the games
with the use of free agents. This
move will keep the owners from
losing television revenues.
lf there is any action, it will
not be of the quality football
fans expect from the NFL.
So what will football fans do

COMMENTARY
By
Kevin
Patton
on those long, lazy Sunday
afternoons. Who knows?
The NFL strike should im·
prove the ratings of college foot·
ball. After all, football addicts
cannot go without the sport for
very long at a time. College
football is the next best thing to
the big leagues.
Without professional football,
there will be more time for
meaningful sports on television.
For example, networks can
feature sumo wrestling from
Japan, one of my personal

favorites, and the international
surlboarding championships.
The hole left by the strike
could be filled by professional
wrestling, my all·time favorite
sport, truthfully. I just cannot
get enough of that Hulk Hogan,
he's awesome!
With the baseball season win·
ding down, the pennant races
are heating up. The division
championships and the World
Series will be coming up soon.
That's plenty to keep sports'
fans busy.
Really, I am not concerned .
about the football players'
strike.
settle
the darnI just
thinghope
and they
get all
the
talk of it off the news.
Besides, I don't really like pro
football. I'm n Kentucky boy.
Just give me a round ball that
will bounce back to you.

Team places third in tourney
By JEFF BURDGE
Sports Writer

The men's tennis team opened
the fall season by placing third
unofficially in the Murray State
Invitational.
It was an unofficial tourna·
ment bccauRC of limitations Ret
by the NCAA on the number of
matches that can be played dur·
ing the year.
Indiana Univcr!'lity won the
tournament with Southwest
Missouri State University plac·
ing second, Murray State, third
and Southern Illinois Universi·
ty, fourth.
"I wns pleased with the way
we played against such strong
competition,'' coach Bennie
Purcell said. "We played well
considering we started four
freshmen in the top six spots."
The four freshmen were
Tomas Hult, of Uppuslaa,
Sweden, who played in the
second-seeded singles and
finished the weekend with a 1·2
record; Ckir Sjoeberg, of Oslo,
Norway, who played the fourth·

Purcell said, "but they really
could have helped.''
In doubles play, Hult and
Wrctlund had a 1·2 record in
top-seeded doubles. Bergrahm
and Hans Wold, a freshman
from Oslo, Norway, had a 2·1
record in the second·seeded
doubles. Murray and Sjoeberg
had a 1·2 record at the third
seed.
"Bergruhm und Wold proPlaying in the first and third
singles were Tony Wretlund, of bAbly played the best for us in
Vasteras, Sweden, and Jonas doubles, bul we all were pretty
Bergrabm, of Stockholm, disappointed in doubles all
Sweden, respectively. Wretlund around," Purcell said.
This weekend the Racers will
ended the weekend with a 2·1
record, while Bergrahm finish· be able to see, how they stand
against some other conference
ed with a 1·2 record.
''What hurt us this weekend teams, when they host Western
was the loss of two starters, Kentucky Univen;ity, Eastern
John Schneider and Mathias Kentucky University and Mid·
Arrfelt.'' Purcell said. dle Tennessee State University.
"These teams are not as
Schneider, of St. Louis, Mo.,
will miss the fall season strong as I.U. and Southwest
because of academic problems, Missouri, but they will show us
while Arrfelt, of Malmo, how good we are against our
kind of competition," Purcell
Sweden, has a back injw·y.
"I wasn't disappointed in our said. "I've got faith in our
play with the two players out young players and I think this
(Schneider and An·felt)," weekend will help us a lot."

seeded singles and finished
with a 2·1 record; Phil Murray,
of Winter Park, Fla., who
played in the fifth seed and had
a 1-2 record; and Phil Bill·
ington, of MutTay, who played
in the sixth-seeded singles and
finished with an 0·3 record.
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World of Sound
222 South 12th
75:\-5865

New Life Christian Center ~·
115 S. 4th St.
''Non·denominatlonal''

Weekly Bible study begins Monday,

Sept. 28, at 7 p.m.
for more information call 753-1622
rr=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=il

s•OIN STOCKADe
QuaUty that keeps you comln' back.

EVERY WEDNESDAV
all-you-can-eat
homemade spaghetti
and complete food bar

•$3.49 all day•
BEL AIR CENTER
, 814 South
Murray
753..()440

1ENNIS

Find Your

Pot a/Gold/

FnEI::- Trip tn O;•~·tona plu5 ronnnh11uon

641 Super

AduertieeJ

@

D & W AUTO SUPPLY
512 SouLh 12th Street
753-4563

"We install auto glass"

Service

Shell

24 hr. Wrecker Service
HWY. 641 Hazel Road

THE MURRAY
STATE NEWS

753-9131

76!J.4478

Sock and Buskin
Annual

Open House
All those interested in any
aspect of theater are cordially
invited to attend.

Sock and Buskin Room in the Dungeon
of the Fine Arts Bldg.
Sept. 30
5-8 p.m.

Campus Organizations!
Picture contracts are due
in the Shield office on
October 1, by 4 p.m.
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fumbled and Western recovered
on the Racers' 13-yard line.
Three playa later, the Hilltopper& scored on a 2-yard
touchdown .run, then added a
2-pQint conversion to narrow
the Racer lead to 17-14.
Western began the final
quarter with a fourth-and-two
situation on the 50-yard line.
The Hilltoppers could have attempted the first down, but in·
stead decided to punt.
The punt return was fumbled
by Tim Broady, a junior from
Madisonville . Western
recovered at Murray State's
19-yard line.
Two playa later, the Hilltoppers took the lead on a 1-yard
touchdown run. The extra point
made the acore 21-17.
With about seven minutes remaining, the Racers' last hope
was brought to an end when a
Proctor pass was intercepted by
Western.
"We loet the football game,"
Mahoney said. "They didn't
beat us.
"If we don 't fumble the ball,•
we beSt them," be said. "We
beat ourselves."
Proctor completed 13 of 26
pasaea for 154 yards.
Cannon. led the team in
rushing with 71 yards on 14 carries. He also had 30 yards
receiving. However, Cannon
Phaeo W ROiaT CALDWELL
would have gladly traded the
sood numbers for a win.
Par-feet
"It doesn't really mean
much,'' Cannon said. "I just JON WALKER, from St. Ctwtee, II., ehow8 his putting form In
want to win. That's what I'm the llurqy Stete lnvltetlonallat ...and. See the relllted 8lory
here for, to help the team win." on page 15.

First United letllodlst
Cllurcll
503 Maple St.
753-3812

Rev. Nowell Bingham

Sunday Worship:
8:30a.m. & 10:50 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45a.m.
Fellowship and
refreshments
between services ·

Stu.d ents win volleyball tourney
Last Saturday in Bowling
Green was not all lost for Mur·
ray State.
In a three-on-three outdoor
volleyball tournament
sponsered by Phi Delta Theta of
Western Kentucky University,

Murray State fraternity
members took the championship with four ~traigbt win&.
The team memben were
Ronald Blyden Jr., from St.
Thomas U .S~ Virgin Islands and

a member of Kappa Alpha Psi,
Michael c~ £nD BalD!
mond, Ind. and a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha, and Todd
McMurtrie, from Madiaonville
and also a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha.
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Murray Data/Graphics
40BIIaln On the SqiM1I'lJ In AIUITUJI

Where prlntlnQ 1s an cvt.
lS02} 153-2203

Curris Center Theater

Open Friday until 10 p.m.
and Saturday until 11 p.m.
•Steaks
•Chops
•Chicken

Murray Data/Graphics fs
·
Macintosh ComJ)Cltfble

•Salads

Wednesday
September 30

·~~

• Seafood
•Sandwiches
•Homemade Rolls

~Fish

Hwy. 641 North
753-6353

Film times: 3:30 p.m. - all tickets $1
7,p .m. and 9:30p.m. - ticket• $1.25 w /MSU 1.0.
$2 w ithout MSU 1.0. Funded by SGA and UCB

AXA
is proud of their
.fall associate class.
Rich Hendrickson
David Carroll
Jeff Waters
Paul Chappell
Alan Henderson·
Jeff Bontrager
Bill Pruden
Jim Habacker
RadCook
Larry Wade

David Thompson
Braun Thompson
Chris Cllffotrl
Robert Landsdown
David Davis
Michael Hunt
S.an Kelly
Bobby Thomas
Doug Gold
Randy Taylor

All Times Subject to Change

Phone

753-3821

IG

.Boan:la.a.-1

lloada.Y -

1-ISaDday

f•nside Crass Fumiture,

TANNING
$2 OFF
Rent 1 Movie-Get 1 Free
24 Hour Rentii..AII VHS
No~F•
VCR a Film Rent8l

Any

Tanning Session Package
•High Speed Facial UnH
• Built-In Air Circulation

$2.95per session $25 for 10 aeaic:lnS
The Guaranteed Tan
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Buy one 1·1b. pkg. of Mr. Turkey

If~ are not c.ompletely satlsfted

!!~~!l.~1~a~d~

wlth any me
..av brin&ln
from thls S(ore.slm.,.,
proof of purchase and we wm
ptly refund doUble your

the second 1-lb. pkg.

absolutley

Pree!
'

U.S.D.A. Cirade w HOlly Farms
Family Pale Mixed Parts of

puKMse prk.e·

ExCel or Store cut-u.s.D.A.

BoSton Butt

Chuck

Pork

pound

49C
--

"

ChOice Cr.lln Fed Beef IIOMiess

Frying
.chicken

•

al or sea(ood purchaSe

•••

s lb. or s lb. Flavor SHied

Roast

Roast

S14B

S12~

~ ..

pound

r RIM

BONELESS/

Ground
Beef
pound

~

......

Ei!t

Kraft OUartert

Parkay
Margarine

IUY one 20 oz. lOaf Of
Kroger luttercrust

Pep~~ ....... lltn. Dew,
Diet Pep~~ or

WhiteBread
at the retail Of 95' and

Pepsi
Cola

receive the second 20 oz. lOaf

COntadlna

Tomato
sauce

Lallglla,

.,.,..,

Hamburger
Magic

:::.39C Piie! ·: 99C ~StOO ::::.ggc
siHtSOIGn.....
"'9C
;u.
seedless
~ 69C Potatoes. . .. . . .. .W
Grapes .
Onions
... _. ........
.....
Baking
c
Jonatltan
I!PgC
gg
Apples.
Potatoes
...
. . .W
Avocados .
plrg.

CJIHt,.IJ II" 11M

..

lltrllld II IMt

Jumbo

Kroger FrOzen

YacPac

Whole

Kroger
CoHee

strawberries ,...~
20oz. pkg.

11b.can

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!

